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SGA Elections Big Blunder
By Jen Capstraw
Staff Reporter
'Hie validity of recent Student
(iovemment Association election resuits are being questioned Contusion
involving general polling procedure,
missing petitions for office, and can
didates' names missing from ballots
all called for a highly unusual election.
According to Article 5, Section l.
Part D of the S(i A Constitution. " The
specific date, time, and place of S( IA
elections shall be decided by Campus
Elections chair, with tire approval ot
the Student Senate. Information regarding elections shall be publicly
announced at least two weeks before
the day of elections."
The Student Senate did not vote on
the date, lime, and location ol the
election, nor was the information announced two weeks before the election began.
At the polls, proper II) verification
was not always, it ever, checked
ide first day of elections, (ii eg
Rasnake closed pollsearly due to misprinted ballots. Rasnake. formerly
SGA Treasurer, who resigned over
election difficulties and philosophical
differences, realized that names were
missing from the ballots when one
candidate (whose name was absent)
pointed out the error.
Everyone who voted that day was
contacted and informed thai they were
eligible to re-vote the next day when

ballots were corrected.
Apparently, a lew petitions lor offieehad been misplaced which caused
the omissionol the candidates' names.
Also, on the final day of elections.
aJudieial Board candidate'snaine was
printed in the Honor Board column.
(>n a lew of the ballots, a stray arrow
pointed the name to the correct column, on others the name was scratched
oft and handwritten in the appropriate
column, and on the rest of the ballots,
the error went uncorrected. No more
was done to rectify the mistake
Results, too. were questionable A
candidate must receive 5lr/< of the
votes in order to win (heir office. In
the case ol one particular office, a
candidate received a maiorily vote,
but was shy ol 519 by a lew votes
The ballots were counted again, and
this nine the vote exceeded 51%. I he
ballots were counted a third tune, and
were exactly 51'/<
Voles must be counted in the presente Of an Honor Board member,
w hid! they were, [here was. however, a tune lapse between each ballot
COIint, and the unlocked box which
ballots were kept in could have easily
been tampered with
Students gel to choose who they
wish to be m these positions. Students, when brought up on charges, or
acting as witnesses forotner students,
mIN face these people, it is unfair
thai they must be tried and judged by

people who may not have attained
their positions fairly—people the student body may not have chosen.
Shawn Arlington, SGA Vice President, says." Ihingshave lobe handled
differently in die future. S( i A is in the
process of changing election procedures so these problems will never
arise again."
Possible changes may include ballot format there may now be space
for write-in's and listed candidates'
names may be placed in random, as
opposed to alphabetical, order. More
care will be taken widi petitions of
office as well.
S( iA members may no longer count
votes: S(iA will designate a person
whose sole responsibility will be to
count the ballots alter elections; it
cannot be a voting senator.
A permanent judicial branch may
also be added to SGA in the future.
Presently, a Student Arbitration Board
ads as a son of judicial branch, but
because lhe board includes a voting
senate member, there may be bias
Also, this board exists only when
needed.
Says Aninglon, "It a separate judicial braiichexisted. dicre'sa very gcxid
ChBDCe that this election would have
been run differently, with stricter
rules." I le adds, "I am very concerned
about the fair and equal representation
of all the students at I .ongwood College."
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PERSPECTIVES
Student Health
Needs Rx
By Jen Caps!raw
Opinion

For the considerable cost of attending I .ongwood College, students should, at the very least, be provided
with adequate health services. I, along with a number of other students, have had only poor experiences with
Student Health. Depending on which end ails you, you are diagnosed with either bronchitis or chlamydia.
II not. then .Sudaled and Robitussin are the prescribed cure-all. Students have been diagnosed with
pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases without any testing, then learned at other health facilities that
their problems were much more minor. One student, having been told she was pregnant, informed the nurse
that, unless it was an immaculate conception, pregnancy was not possible. The nurse's skeptical response:
"Are you sure'!" A similar incident occurred when another non-sexually active student was told, without
testing, she had chlamydia.

The

Rotunda
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of the
Longwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions Mail to:
Editor In Chief
The Rotunda
I.C Box 2901
Farmville. VA 23909

The opinions expressed in The Rotunda are not necessarily those of the
students, faculty, staff, or administration of Longwood College. Signed pieces
reflect the opinion of the author. The purpose of this page is to provide an open
forum
for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons.
I recently visited Student Health one Monday, having become ill over the weekend. After waiting an
hour, I was told (what a surprise!) to take Sudaled and Robitussin, and ill wasn't feeling better to return on
Wednesday. My symptoms did not improve, so I went back and waited another hour. "Well, there's nothing
we can do for you," said the nurse coldly as she closed the examining room door, "I would let you see the
nurse practitioner, but she has a really had headache today. Come back tomorrow morning before 8:(X) if
you want to see the doctor." Though thoroughly frustrated by this point, I returned Thursday morning at
Editor, The Rotunda:
MS! before someone gels hurl on cam7:40 a.m. I waited half an hour to see a doctor for a whopping three minutes, who sent me on my way with
This letter is being written 10 those pus.
a couple of prescriptions which I had promptly tilled. But why did I have to be ill for six days before I could African-American Student! and oilier
I understand that all Of the Africansee a real doctor? Did the doctor diagnose me correctly? He spent little lime examining me. seemed to be Student! who have wondered il by not American greek organizations have a
in a rush, and wasn't particularly friendly either. I've been taking what he prescribed (which cost me nearly pledging greek they are making a mis- no-hazing policy. When advisors ask
$20) for live days now with little improvement.
take. I have been making some obser- if hazing is going on, they don'l seem
Stories like mine are common on I .ongwood's campus. In fact, if you were to ask any random student vations for the past few years and have to realize lhal no one tells the truth
it they have had a bad experience with Student Health, odds are they have and/or know other students who reached the conclusion that many of Ihey all lie. Maybe the advisors achave. Student health services on this campus are inadequate and if they are not improved, could endanger die greeks on this campus are dishon- cept it. because Ihey too were dishonest, deceitful, unscrupulous, and I feel est and frightened when Ihey pledged
students' lives
a disgrace to the memories of the All one needs lo do is 10 wake up early
forcmothers and forefathers who enough in the morning and watch the
founded these organizations. Coming three mile runs and marching around
Editor, The Rotunda:
least doubled the paid attendance and alter an hour and forty-five minutes, from a family of Greek African-Ameri- the campus, visit Ihe donns late at
A friend ol mine came down to lliere was literally a police officer for they left alter almost an hour and 15 can members, I have always been night, visit die pledges and listen lor
Longwood for the Handiest exlrava- each person present. From (iood minutes. Now. I heard of complaints taught they have a brilliant history and the phone calls and late night visits.
ganzfl on April 9tb. Knowing that I Homes lead singer/guitiirisi staled in from student! about our Bandfesi that were people who wanted lo make the We see il. and have been seeing il
was a BoDeans mil, he informed me (he middle of their set. "I ley you don'l we should have gotten one big band world a better place for Others.
happen over and over again. Yel these
Greek members on this campus young ladies and men of distinction
that hay would be playing during the need a lot of people to have a gcxxl instead of nine smaller bands. I'm not
upcoming week all lam pdcn-Sydney time, right'" I would have to agree sure how thai would be possible after talk about better womanhood and men smile, grin, and lie constantly When
I was immediately both amazed and with him. They played with enough failing to show any support for a band and women of distinction, but what ihey come close lo getting caught.
diaappOtaNad over the lad that I had energy and enthusiasm that it was like that charts at least one song on the Ihey do behind closed dtxirs and when everyone worries about graduation.
nblQUMely no knowledge ol then up Ihey bad |UM tilled RFK stadium, hut eollegi' charts every time they release they don't think you are being ob- My question to you is. why don't you
coming display ol musical mastery a Ihey hadn't.
an album. I'm not sure if people served isadisgraee I know, but enough think about the repercussions before
mere four miles down the road I
When the BoDeans. who had sold haven't heard mem because they aren't is enough. How can African-Ameri- you commit your dishonest acts?
began to ask some students of II-SC out in Richmond the night before, open to new music or if they are just cans do to each other what we have These activities may not seem like
ami their friends how you get tickets Kx)k the stage, 1 don't think Ihey were ignorant of new music. If the latter is fought for years lo stop having done to much, but they are violations if hazing
is outlawed.
liekets. it turns out, were a mere eight quitesure what to think. Ihey launched the problem, then all it lakes to find us?
Many of you each year watch the
dollars in advance This is about hall into their set which consisted of sam- the "next big thing" is to go see bands
Maybe die reason that the organiof what it normally would cost to see plings from all live of their albums. when they are in the area (Ihey are all process on this campus, diat those zation! are so small in number is that
these guys As of my purchase, seven including much more improvisaiional cheap) and listen to our radio station who "pledge" have to endure: i.e. the the brighter students realize that those
tickets had been sold. This was at guitar solo-ing from Kurt Neumann. (90.1 FM). I say OUR radio station demeaning and dehumanizing activi- who claim to be "special" really arc
eight o'clock on Thursday, April 14 Kurt, (singer/guitarist) mentioned because it's here so that Longwood ties under the guise of "seeing what not such good role models after all.
(the night of the big show).
when they came out how beautiful it can hear the new music that all the you are made of; "if you are man Maybe we have decided that we are
As you can imagine I was a bit was around here But after playing for Other colleges in the country hear and enough to be one of us" and if you are Ux> good for your bullishness and that
shinned by this, as were two fellow a crowd of approximately 30 people, even the ones they don'l. If you don't what it takes to be a certain kind of to be associated with people like you
I ongwood students who attended the over a third of which were adults from like what you are hearing, ask for woman. The mental intimidation that will do us more harm than gixxl
Conceit Both couldn't believe the the surrounding area. Kurt was visibly something you do like! Just remem- occurs is unbelievable.
Maybe those of us who can think for
As one who thought that being ourselves have decided that slavery
lack ol interest This band after all disappointed at the turnout He pro- ber if you don't go see the big time
was named "Best New American ceeded to ask, "Is this all the people bands when they come, then you have (ireek was important, I have come to ended with the Kmancipation ProclaBand" by the 1087 Rolling Stone that go here?"
given up your right to complain about the conclusion that those of us who mation, and that being called foul
Magazine'! Reading Poll, and has
no one wanting locome play at Long- have a sense of identity and worth are names and being mistreated for four
charted numaroui songs on ibe ColOur community (Longwood/ WOOd. I wouldn't want to come back the wiser of the students, for we have and five weeks recks of behaviors that
lege Radio chiirts The opening band, llampden-Sydncy) managed lo piss to this part of the suite if I were the decided that if we join at all, we will we as a people have been trying to stop
wait until we are graduates.
Prom CUHHI Homes, had a great atti- off a band thai would not l«nr the BoDeans
for centuries. Personally I can derive
There hasn't been a year recently a better sense of self from being hontude about the minuscule crowd But siage the last time I saw them perform
Where someone has not been blamed, est, making gtxxi grades, and mainI mean come on. the Event Staff at Instead Of being dragged oil (he stage —Name Wiiheld By Request
injured or killed joining a sorority. taining my sense of" womanhood with
The sad part is that many of us who conduct truly becoming a lady of grace
watch this process semester after se- and dignity. At least I can sleep at
mester know what is going on but night knowing I don'l have to hide the
Choose not to say anything. I have fact that I Bent all people with dignity
Editor, I he Rotunda:
POSED 10 come onto the stage and OUt al the audience while he Of she
been told by others dial no one will and respect. Yes, I have clearly deI am replying to ihc review in ihe Introduce the performers, Thai would plays either, if that is what you exbelieve me, so I have chosen to use the cided thai being a greek carries liule if
April 13 issue entitled "Monticello defeat the purpose of the program— peeled lo see
media in hope thai some of the mem- any honor on this campus.
I no Summons Snores" Hus article you know, thai piece ol paper lhal you
bers, faculty, advisors, and adinims
evoked a wide expanse ol emotions doodled on Instead ol listening to the
If shallow comment! such as these traiors will gel wise and slop this mad—Name Withheld By Request
within me ranging from disgust lo music
were all thai you earned away from
absolute hilarity I have lo wonder,
the performance, I hardly consider it playing.
Ml Heilin.it son have taken >oui Ink'
1 feel compelled 10 point out 10 you appropriate or Otherwise justifiable
I realize thai not everyone has an
Pence Corps
_
ails goal yet It's number two under thai the lirst piece. "Sonata for Cello for you to boldly claim thai "'I his first appreciation for chamber music; it is
C>rowin£ Overseas
General Education m the catalog; I and Piano" by Sosiakovieh was un- selection was badly chosen " This is sometimes an acquired taste. But if
would suggest i music class Perhaps doubtedly Intended 10 be (by the com- simply an underdeveloped opinion to you are going to publish a review of a
Helping othen b) volunteering is
.in Investment In yout future M well
ihen you would be a Hi more knowl poser) a sonata lor cello with piano match die statement thai followed: performance of any kind, die writer/
.is dims
edgeabk and rcar^cctful towards chant accompaniment m ihc interests ot "...Shosiakovich did not have head reviewer should at leasi have some
bermuak Allow me lo enlighten you melodic texture rherefa Itwasmeani aches in mind when he composed it " know ledge of die subject al hand. c\ an ■ Gain valuable experiem eaia Peace
< 1111 is \ nlunieei overseas thai you
concerning some of the aspects ol the lor the role ol the cello 10 c.un | I find il staggering lhal you would il not a passion or even a shghl appre< .in bring bat k in benefit the
art to which you seem to be oMivioui melody lhal hovered ovtt IfaC piano actually publicly print such an imma- ciation for it I am a music major. I
American Indian community
In the I ongwood Chamber Music part lbs facial expressions, winch ture statement How about a tew would not judge a horse show or a
Share your knowledge and heritage
Si ins mere is a group oi Individuoli you construed at an itch) face, could words ol worth) Infonnatkm concern- debate match, because I know my
In u .ti hing,farming,and providing
who contribute money to support the quite possibly have been the cvpics ing ihc piece' A shori description ol natural boundaries The Moniicello
health i an Vi bile othen benefli
MIICS ibase coniiihuiois arc called sion and emotion of which you ac- us musk content, themes, ami con- Trio did 1101 "summon snores" from
iii»ii youi Pear 1 < nips service, you
.ilsci benefit
Chamber Musk Patrons in exchange cused these musicians lo be void trasts between movement! would be a all 111 attendance. Many patrons an
fot then generosity the music depart Along tins vela you mentioned thai si.111 instead o! childishly ranting ahoul joyed the performance, and you have
♦ $">. H"i mi completion ol tervke
♦ Studeni loan > am ellation
meat oilers a preview S|K>W tor the TaniiisinhM.il me pianist, nevet lifted aspect ol which you Still know vorj no appropriale position 10 place such
deferment
patrons in which this receive B pie ik 1 eyes from the score with the ea Hide II you had any understanding ot
negative claims upon ihc Moniicello
♦ Graduate school opportunitiei
vttv of the evening's performance ceptionol "1 briefglance.11 [Wexler] musk 01 musicians you probably
1 no lire I ongwood Department of
( IIIII.MI Peace Corps foi more
and a hncl lecture concerning the between movements" 1 xactl) where, would not make daimi such as yout Music works so hard lo bring quality
information and eligibility requirepica's lheietore ihc "Do Not Dis- ma) 1 ask, did you expect lo sec bet description ot the viollnUi ii is 1
performer! 10 Wygal for the Chamber
ments
turb Conceit in Progress" sign ii looking? As a pianist Icaniesiif) that n.iiui aland appropriate occurrence lor Music Series Perhaps il you regislegitimately posted out ol reaped ki 11 is next 10 Impasslbk and bighl) the musician w hois not performing to tered lor Music 12< in Ihe I •"all, you
IIK- patrons and me musicians
unnecessary 10look, oh s,i\.ovei m> siioi itand still; since itisusuall) the might be- a little better qualified 10
shoulder, al ihc ceiling, Bl lit) shoes, playing ot the insttument lhal creates critique a concert of ihe Chamber
i would like lo remind you thai ihii "i any* here else besides at the musk the body's movements, u only makes Music Scries m the Spring
is.ichamhci nusk concert and not .1 "i .11 at) fingers ovet the keyi while I sense loi die musician lo N() I move
fouru grade program; no one is si IP- pl.rv Don't expect a pi.HIM m look
around as much while he 01 she is no) Chelsea Callahan
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Mother Courage Sloths Along

M u$ic Ifdt68
Fan Mourns Cobain's Death
By I.iz Moriarty
Staff Reporter
Nirvana is no longer. On Friday,
April 9, the body of Kurt Cobain. the
bond*I lead singer, was found dead in
his home. He was the victim of a selfinflicted gunshot wound to the head
As with any suicide, so many questions are raised. Why did lie do it?
What must he have been thinking?
But die questions never really get answers, because they're whisked away
with the death of die man who could
answer them. Lveryonc makes die
generic assumptions ... his alleged
heroine addiction, the pressure from
his profound fame, his marital trouble
with Courtney Love... they had to be
the causes of his breakdown and consequent suicide. But who's to say for
sure' All we're left with are MTV
memories and some truly amazing
work from die mind of a musical genius. There seems to be such a void.
It's hard to watch all of the old

of people who weren't familiar with
Nirvana's work, or really just didn't
care, were quickly annoyed with the
extensive coverage of die band, growing impatient with those who were
actually mourning his death.
I, on the odier hand, was appreciative of the coverage, and was glad that
MTV paid Kurt Cobain the respect
(hat he deserved. It was nice to relive
some of die musical events that die
band was involved in, and taking a trip
down memory lane helped me appreciate Nirvana and Cobain even more.
It didn't matter that he committed
suicide or "look the easy way out." as
some like to say The fact still remains
that, in his living years, he made some
great contributions to the world of
"alternative" (yuck) music. Nirvana
is considered the first "grunge" band
to have surfaced from the underground
of Seattle and make it big, and it look
hard work, talent, and musical depth
videos and performances, knowing to establish the sound that the hand
Kurt's gone now. Ihe MTV images has made its own.
make his death seem unreal, because
as they Hash across the screen over
Joe Tortunato. a junior at I.ongand over again, the pictures make it wood, had this to say about the coverseem M it he's still with us, alive and age: "1 don't think MlV went oversinging
boiud. because people should know
At first seeing all of the Ml V cov- about what he was going dirough—
erage made me sad. because it was |usl suicide and pressure. His death
ttx) much to take in all at once. A lot shouldn't be downplayed just because

it was a suicide."
I suppose for people to joke about
someone's death after the fact is expected; most of us are so uncomfortable with even the thought of dying
thai joking about it is die easiest way
tocope. As widi any celebrity's death,
those who were unaffected by the loss
began to circulate the same old stupid
jokes that have been heard a million
limes before. Only they're not tunny.
Some sensitive soul even chose to
scrawl, "KURT IS DF-AD" across the
bulletin board on the sixth floor of
Curry. Although some might laugh at
such immaturity, what if it were your
husband that had taken his own life?
()r your brodier7 Or your son? When
it hits home, the death of anodier isn't
so funny anymore.

By Krissy Poe
Staff Reporter
From beginning to end. Mother
Courage arutHer Children was a miserable play. Watching an old woman
lug acanteen wagon around to survive
a war was depressing enough, but then
she also lost her three children.
Pamela Arkin performed the part
of Mother Courage well but seemed to
have run out of energy for the last few
acts But of course the play was three
hours long and the part of Mother
('ounige demanded Arkin to act tough,
talk tough, and toil with her precious
wagon. There were no men to lend a
hand because diey were fighting a
war. Her eldest son Bilif uxik off to
fight, and her younger son. Swiss
Cheese, was hit by eleven bullets from
a firing squad. Mother Courage was
left all alone with her mute daughter,
Kattrin, played by Teresa Louise

Regardless of the different attitudes that people take when it comes
to his death, die fact of the matter is
that Cobain was quite a musician, and
from all I've heard, he was a shy and
sincere man His music reflected tlie
ideals, concerns, and philosophies of
many, and his death is truly a great
loss. Hopefully, the musical legacy
that Cobain never really wanted to
create will be cherished and continually honored by his family, friends,
and faithful fans

dung was dial everyone knew all of
die words!
By die time Mr. Williams appeared,
students had packed Ihe ballroom so
tightly that they were spilling onto the
front steps of I .mkloid (Good thing
the fire marshal was not around!)
Philippe Lmewein, a senior Modem
languages major, asked "Doesn' I anybody have any homework? The sociological implications of this arc very
frightening."

STOF

STOP

Penelope

The audience, though mostly female, cheered lustily at die video clips
Mr. Williams showed. Ihe scene from
achcerleadingshotofMarciawasmet
with bass shouts and woofs. Later
when Mr. Williams asked die audience why they continue to watch rerunsof the show, someone exclaimed:
"Marcia!" Mr. Williams smiled knowingly and replied "I can relate to thai "
Barry Williams, clearly louring
colleges for the purpose ol promoting
his book Growing Up Bradv: IWasa
Teenage Greg, kept die audience
laughing raucously for die entire hour
and a hall that he spoke He also
mentioned the movie version of The
Bradx Bunch dial Paramount is bringing to theatres in the fall of this year
Mr. Williams did answer the one
question (hat everyone truly wanted lo
know: "Florence Henderson and I

Wilson appeared very relaxed for his
role and almost non-chalant about the
whole production. His easygoing
manner made Arkin's Mother Courage seem .ill the more excitable Moulin played Yvelte Poltier, an eager
young woman desperate for a man
Fortunately, Moulin never made
Yvctte lixik like a dumb bunbo but
simply a woman with the talent ami
Charm to gel die BUB she wanted.

By the second hour of the play, all
that was wanted was an end. Despite
sonic guxj perfonmuices. die play
just dragged on and on. Lverything
bad that could happen did happen to
Mother Courage until in (he end. when
it finally came, she had nothing but the
Other perfonnances worth men- wagon. The people in the audience
tioning are Joe Wilson as the Cook left wondering what happened in the
and I leather Moulin as Y velle Potlier. last acts they snoozed through.

Non-traditional Students Recognized
It's finally here—a National Honor
Society for the non-traditional student. Pot Longwood, the non-traditional student is someone who is
twenty-four and older, married or has
children, or any combination of these
three.
()lher campuses across the country
have an honor society called Pinnacle
for these students. Inearly May, members of Pinnacle will establish a chapter here at I .OUgWOOd when the founding members are initialed.
In recent years, there have been
many people that have returned to
school later in life. Many of these
students have completely different
lifestyles from the traditional college
students. Many of these students have
families, jobs, and a full-course load,
while maintaining a high grade point

'Greg Brady' Presents Himself
By Catherine Berlin
Staff Reporter
"You loo can be a Brady!" The
Brady Bunch'a Barry Williams, who
played the role of Greg Brady on die
kitsch comedy, extolled 10 the audience April 13 in I^ankford's Commonwealth HallnxMii
Befbn Mr Williams ever graced
the stage Wednesday night the audience sang along with a tape of Brady
"hits" three times through. 'Ihe scary

Coding, and a Chaplain that follows
them around, played by David Holt.
As the Chaplain. Hott maintained
an agreeable monotone voice that conveyed his total dependence on the
strength of Mother Courage Arkin's
voice was always changing from a
thoughtful self-conversation to a near
scream when she was frustrated
(iixling was convincing as the mule
Kattrin She managed to distort her
voice to a horrible scream void of any
semblance of well formed words li
was almost heartbreaking to watch
her desperate attempts to communicate. Coding, along widi Arkin, had
one of the more memorable performances of the play.

only had sex once . . . 100 bad she
wan't there at the time, but it is amazing what the imagination can do widi
a 8 x 10 glossy and a bottle of Wesson
Oil"

average. 1'innaclc is a way to honor
these students.
Zav Dadabhoy, die Student Development Educator for Leadership Education and Commuter Services, is responsible for establishing this group
at I .ongwotxl. There isa list of criteria
each applicant must meet. They must
have a minimum GPA of 3.0. be a
junior or senior, and have participated
in at least three exemplary leadership
roles. Una leadership involvement
could include being involved with
Longwood. the community, churches,
or volunteer rescue squads.
Dawn I', .hi. the founding president
of Pinnacle at Longwood, is an example of Ihe typical Pinnacle member. She is thirty-nine, married, and
has two children Not only does she
carry a full-course load, but she is also
the Mortar Board Secretary. VicePresident of die education fraternity
Pi Kappa Delta, co-chairman of the
Virginia Speech Communication As-

soeiation, and a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha. She has also been recognized by Ihe Academic I lonor Society ITii Kappa I*tii. cuiched lorcnsics,
and worked widi Heritage Baptist
Church.
"Dawn is an excellent example of
what Pinnacle is looking for. These
Undent! need lo be celebrated. ()ul of
the forty applications received, I lie
selection committee choose twenty
people. We were very selective." said

Zav,
Ihe students ih.ii were chosen were Rebecca Beach. Catherine
Berlin, Julie Bryant, l*enny Edwards,
Tmnara Hall, Louise Hams, Ldwin
Klebau, Tana Knott, Lllen Marcclla.

Felicia McCoUnm, BBeo Miliigan,
Sharon I'lcasants, Dawn Pohl, Kalhy
Redd, Teresa Robinson, Bonnie
Sheets, Rebecca Smith, Sally
Ihamnglon, Karen Turner, Janet
Walker, Zona Williams, and Joseph
Wilson

Player Profile
Name: Charlainc "Chip" Coetzee
Home: Durbanville, ('ape Town, South Africa
Height: 5'4"
Major: History
Awards/Honors: Two-time National Golf Coaches Association All
American, NGCA Division II Champion 1993 (Individual), Nominee for

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental Illness, call :
I 800 969 N Mil A
I.earn to see the warning signs.
National Wrni.il IIr.ilili

ASS.KI.IIH.TI

™

Stop Smoking.

199249 Honda Sports Award in golf,
LflasgWOOd Career Highlights: Led Lady lancers to N(K'A Division II
title last May with a 78-70-73-221
Hobbies: Movies, sports
Aspirations: To teach, and maybe play goll prolessionally
Notes: Charlaine compiled a 79.5 stroke average last season to lead

Amor icon Heart
Association <>

Discount 'Boutique

team Her 221 at the NGCA championship was a Longwood best, and
her second round score of 70 lied a longwood record, set by l*enny
Stalins in 1973. Charlainc shot a 77-7^-75-231 for IKlh place in Ihe Lady
Tar Heel Invitational, and a 77-82-159 to tie for fourth in the Tina

Barret/Longwood Invitational m the Ml oi 1992,

Get Your Graduation
Gifts Early!

Main Art Supply
and Framing

-COUPON-

"Chip" is an outstanding all around athlete, winning awards and
honors while in high school in goll, as well as held hockey, soflhall, and
Mania < aplain ol hef field hockey and goll learns in high school, she

Our staff will answer all questions about
art materials. We pride ourselves on
our expertise and courteous sen ice —
and we save you money!
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waa named Sportswoman ol the Year twice
( harlame is also an excellent Undent. She has been named lo the
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NEWS
New Fraternity Eager For Recognition
By Brent Lucas
Staff Reporter
The Student (iovcrnment Association votedon April 11 toallow(iamma
I'si, an international fraternity, to have
an on campus promotional board, altlxiugh it is not recognized by Long
wcxxl to be an on campus fraternity
(iamma I'si began forming on cam
pus in the spring and tall ol 1992. Two
of the local founding fathers, Dave
Emory and Jeff McMillan, were
(iamma I'si members before they
transferred to I.ongwcxxl (i.unma I'si

went to the InterfratcrnUy Council at
the same time ll-'C was considering
allowing another new fraternity to join
on campus I ne nod was given to this
fraternity, Phi Kappa Tau. This did
not end (i;unma I'si's quest to enter
the Long wood community.
Now the Gamma I'si president is
senior Robert Lubank. Lubank has
taken die fraternity and created a more
formal structure, Larlicr this semester
(iamma I'si presented SGA with a

request to have a Ciamma I'si Promotional Board set up on campus and to
be recognized as a I .ongwcxxl student
organization. After the first presentation, SO A voted against the request

violation of his rights and the rights of
the group.

campus after fulfilling the guidelines.
On Ruhank's second proposal, the
SO A voted that the Promotional Board
According to Article VIII of the be recognized by I .ongwcxxl as a charSGA Constitution regarding student tered, registered student organization.
organizations, the Promotional Board
met the requirements needed to be
While ( iamma I'si is not a I.ongrecognized. The Promotional Board wcxxl fraternity . Lubank has insisted
then presented the SGA with its own on working with Candice Baumgarien,
Constitution. When the Gamma Psi the Greek Affairs Coordinator.
Promotional Board was rejected, Eubank has even submitted to her a
Hubank felt it was unconstitutional for (iamma I'si Constitution. "While
a group not to be able to organize on Gamma Psi is an independent, off

"People were confused; the promotional board was totally different
from the fraternity," said Eubank. "It
isa lobbyist group to get interest for an
off campus organization." Eubank
fell the S(iA*s denial of the promotional board to form on campus was a

ste Show

Mail Bandits At Larqe

P

^y

By Krissy Pm
Staff Reporter
Some lucky students may be receiving money in die mail, especially
now when parents and relatives are

sending gifts of money to graduating
students What is not so lucky is the
recent discovery dial students and local children have been seen sticking
their hands in the mail slots ex checking unlocked boxes for mail
Some students leave tlieir Nixes
unlocked unaware that they are leaving mail unprotected Alsoithasbeen

observed that students will come in to
check their own mail, and then check
three or four more boxes. This practice of checking other student's mail
is discouraged, because a student
caught taking mail from another
student's mailbox could be charged
with using another person's property.
If mail is stolen, depending on the
contents, it would be petty or grand
larceny.
To protect students from having
thcirmail tampered with, the privately
owned I .ongwcxxl College Post Of-

Bv Brian PM

fice is equipped with a mobile camera
to monitor die mailboxes. It has been
impossible to slide a hand through the
mail slots and pull any mail out Students with a mailbox at the post office
should be advised to avoid sending
cash through the mail. This includes
paying phone bills, There have been
reports of Telecommunications failing to receive payments that students
have sent. Also it is advised that
students make sure dial their mailboxes are shut completely to keep
their mail protected

Women Netters End Year Unbeaten
As gcxxl as die 1993-94 edition ol
I ongwcxKl's women's tennis has been
(22-0. unbeaten
season etc ), probably the most ama/.mg things abcxit the squad are its youth
and depth
lliis team is young and deep We' re
talking about just one senior in the top
nine live freshmen, three sopho-

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE! I.V Color TV in
gcxxl condition. Only $85. 60-day
labor warranty. Call 395-3659.
ASSISTANT AREA
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Summer Job Opportunities
Ideal for College Students, national Co. has full time summer
internships available in No. VA &
Ml). All majors accepted. $3,120
Guaranteed. For more info call
Mr. Ruga at (703) 359-2944 or
(S00) 833-6078.

SKYDIVB! Come experience an
incredible adventute at Skyclive
<hango Call (703)942-3871 for
brochure. Ask about Student discounts!

RENT: Beautiful yellow apartmem available lot the summer!
200E. Va. Street. 2nd story, 2 big
bccliooms. big kitchen, many windows $35Qfatth, Call Jennie at
395-3010,
I 081: 2 Wham-O Frisbees
Black 165(i and Blue 141 C. "Neil
I' sit.itilied oil Ltisnees 6-pack
ol beer of your choice reward, No
Question Asked Call Neil 9
.W2-7039.
SENIORS ONLY PARTY AT
PONY'S
Monday, May 2nd at 7-9pflL All
I hose who pledged to Senior Challenge are invited Reduced drink
spcciall Come celebrate your
scats o| haul work'

mores and a senior comprise the top
group And the senior, Melanie
Saunden didn't play in the spring
after going 11 -Oat No. 3 singles in the
fall.. Saunders had to student teach
second semester, but die team didn't
miss a beat without her.
Sophomore Jennifer Whitlow
missed die last seven matches with a
wrist problem Whitlow was 4-2 in the
spring and 15-2for the year, bui others
filled in when she was unable to play.
The Lancen may be young but
they a'gcxxl lexi Concluding its spring
season with a 13-0 record, I .ongw cxxl
blanked I lollins9-0 April 18 in larmville. establishing a school record of
22 straight wins dating back to September.
After going 9-0 in the foil, I.ongwcxxl has an overall 22-0 record for
the year, best mark ever fora I ancer
team. The previous best record was
15-3-1 in 1976-77.
"(ireat!" and "awesome" are words
1.ongwcxxl COnCh Angie Coppedge
uses to describe her young squad
"They have been even belter than I
expected This group has come
through in the tough situations against
strong teams. We pulled up cxir level
of play and beat some gcxxl teams."
Coming from a coach who has a
71-42 record in six years at the helm,
thill's high praise. Over the past two
years her 1 .ongwcxxl teams are 35-3.
Coppedge is quick to point out that
many ol the teams which I .ongwcxxl
beat9-0 this year (there were 14 in all)
used to beat the l.C when she began
the job six years ago Her first team

w

ended up 6-16.
1.ongwcxxl blanked Roanoke 9-0
April 17. but last spring the Maroons

beat LC 7-2.
Marcia Osorio at No. 1 was 11-1
lor die spring and 20-3 for die year.
Meg Jackson at No. 2 was 12-0 lor the
spring and 21-2 for the year. Kelley
Regan a! No. 3 was 13-0 in the spring
and 24-1 for the year, a new I ancer
record for wins in a year
Julia 1-cra at No. 4 was 10-0 for the
spring ;uid 11-0 for the year. Christine
Colavita at No. 6 was 11-1 for the
spring Chrissy (ionnan at No. 5 was
10-1 in the spring and 21-1 overall.
(ionnan played No. 6 in the tall. Ireshman Jennifer (iomer. playing No. 6.
was 2-0 in the spring.
In doubles. Rcgan-Osorio were 121 at No 1. At No. 2. Whitlowl.akson were 5-1 and Jacksoii-Fera
5-0. At No. 3 doubles. Colavita-Fera
were 6-1 for the spring and 14-1 overall, and (iorman-Colavita were 5-0 in
the spring
I.ongwcxxl beat Lion 6-3 in (he
i iii The lightin' Christians are currently ranked second in (he East The
I ancersalsokncx-kedofl Kulztown 90 in March, a (earn ranked eighth in
the East. inaddition.LCedgcdNAlA

Staff Reporter
Lancer Gym was packed die night
of April 16 for the step show featuring
black sororities and fraternities competing for the right to call themselves
the best steppers on campus.
The first to step were (he women of
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Decked out in
black tuxedos and pink hats. AKA
represented themselves with an elegance and charm unique to the sorority. Although the ladies only received
third out of the three sororities competing, AKA definitely had die most
class.
Delia Sigma Thett followed widi
a performance that was much stronger DST not only stepped well, but
they also showed off tlieir beautiful
gospel voices. Their singing was as
strong and powerful as tlieir stepping.
The crowd went wild for DST, especially when the women put down the

rival AK/V without bothering to be
polite. Obviously, a lot of hard work
and practice went into IXS T's routine,
and the sorority deserved first place.
Coming in second place was /eta
Phi Beta. ZPB'a performance had
neither .^owy outfits or put downs for
any othersoronty. In fact the ladies of
/.I'D should be commended for including in their performance their belief in the importance of unification
ZPB may not have stepped as strong
as DST or had the class of AKA . but
the women of ZPB were definitely the
most sportsmanlike and gave a vigorous performance widiout beingcexky.

The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
performed after the sororities had their
turns. The men of A PA could not
escape attention—not when they began dieir performance by darkening
the gym and stepping in strobe lights.

The women in the crowd went crazy
watching APA do its routine with obvious:sexual overtones. Hie men strutted their stuff with a confidence and
strength that couldn't be ignored.
I Infortunately, APA's competition
was either missing or unprepared. The
fraternity from Virginia Commonwealth University could not m;ike it
for unknown reasons, and Phi Beta
Sigma was unprepared for die show
but refused to be unrepresented. Two
members of PBS performed, but it
was obvious the routine hadn't been
practiced.
As a whole die show was entertaining, but it could have been made belter
if competition had showed up from
other colleges. List year's step show
was much better only because other
colleges competed and provided variety for the show.

Goiters Conclude Record Season

GireFive.

318.9 this spring The Lancen averaged an excellent 316.8 diis year to
establish a new schcxtl record for yearly
team average The old mark of 318.2
was set during the 1989-90 season
Individually, Levin finished the
year with a 77.2 average, the thirdbest seasonal mark in schcxil history.
1 .c vin established a new school record
lor 54-holes with his 73-73-68-214 at
the Camp I .ejeunc (N.C.) Marine Tournament this spring in which he finished first among collegians and second overall among 153 competitors.
levin was team medalist in nine of 13
competitions this year.
Smith followed with his 78.6, the
sixth-best mark in schcxtl history.
Smith was team medalist in four of 13
Competition! this year. Mcxxe closed
out his I .('career with a 80.9 average.
while Turner averaged 81.8, sophomore Jon Vaughn 83.5, Fields 88.8
and junior Scott Westenhofer shot an
81 in his only competitive round.
Longwcxxl will return six of seven
golfers for what should be a promising "94-'95 campaign.
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Tuxedos
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FINAL EXAMS...SUMMER JOBS...SUMMER STORAGE...
You have enough to worry about before the summer begins.
So let Student StoreHouse take some of the load off!
lust call our toll free number
and we'll take care of the rest.
We'll pick up your things,
store them safely over
the summer, and deliver
them back to your new
dexm, apartment, or house
.it the end of the summer. Best of all, our extra service doesn't cost you a penny pick up and delivery is free!
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Eubank says his fraternity is a growing group wid) a lot of diversity and
has a lot to offer the campus, "The
only way to become part of the system
is to work into the system." said
Eubank. "Hopefully SOOD we will be
recognized by the school as a chartered fraternity."

stomps with success

Having achieved the first unbeaten
season in the history of Longwcxxl
By (irceg I'routy
women's tennis, coach Coppedge says
I.ongwood traveled to
she'll have to redefine her goals for
nexi season. If the team return intact, Williainsbuxg April 15 for (he annual
there should be many more victories Shipbuilders Invitational hosted by
The Apprentice School at Ford's
ahead.
Colony Golf Course. Coach Steve
Nelson's Lancers shot a 329 to finish
in a three-way for fourth in the 16team field. Ilampdcn-Sydney won
the tournament with a 309. Longwcxxl freshman Kvan Smith tied for
fifth individually with a 77 over the
par-72.6,800-yard layout.
Others competing for Longwcxxl
included sophomore Eric I-cvin and
Whaiybiq>et back is immeasurable. senior Shawn Mcxxe each with 8Vs,
freshman J ason Turner 86 and classmate I .army Fields carded a 107.
"It was a beautiful course and a
beautiful day, we just didn't concentrate and play well," commented
Nelson.
The lancers conclude their spring
campaign with a match-play record of
4-1. finishing 5-2 for the entire year.
member I )avid I Jpscomb and NCAA
Following a record-setting fall season
II Wingate College by 5-4 scores in
I or team stroke average (314.3), longMarch,
wcxxl averaged a very respectable

Caruns

-f*j0 HDvsmH^fcA/r-

campus fraternity with no governance
by I .ongwcxxl College, Candice has
known all of our activities, such as
Rush," said Hubank.
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if you're worried
about cancer,
- remember this.
Wherever you ore,
If yoo urattf to talk
to as about cancer,
call us.
We're here to
lielpyou.

'AMERICAN

2,500,000 people
fighting cancer.
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BUY RECYCLED.
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YOUTH
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AND SAVE.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials But to keep recycling working
to help protect the Earth you need to buy those products
To receive a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF
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SPORTS
Lancers Gain Impressive Win Over Foe
By Hoke Currk
Taking a victory over a lough Divi
sion II opponent. LoOgWOOd'l ha.sehaJI team put its whole game together
Monday at Lancer Stadium in I arm
ville and the result was an impressive
11-5 win over old rival Norfolk State
Junior Bart van ZocM went the
distance on the mound for die I ancers
ami live LoOgWOOd hatters hangedout two hits each to fuel a 13 hit attack Coming on the heels ol last
week's loss to Division III Randolph
Macon, Monday's victory was a hi).'
one. The Norfolk Suite win, which
moves Longwood's record to 26-9,
keeps the team's dickering playoff
hopes alive
Turning in his fifth complete game
of the season, van ZoCSt limited the
hot-hitting Spaittns 10 just seven hits
Norfolk Slate came In hitting * <K as
a hMB iind scoring 9.6 runs per game,
hut except for the fourth and lilih
innings when NSl I scored ifs five runs,
van ZOOM was in control He walked
three, struck (Hit four and gave up lour
earned runs while moving his record

wcxxJ assumed a 3-0 lead in the sec
ond inning against Norfolk State starter
Kiminel Daniel, a junior from
ciarksviiic. The advantage moved to
4-0 in the diird when Scott Ilueston
scored from third on a delayed steal
lie had walked and advanced to third
on a single hy Marline/
Perhaps aroused hy the lour-run
deficit, the Spartan hats woke up
hrielly in die fourth as douhles hy
Brfen l.dlow and Swindell Mowers
closed die gap lo 4-2 In the fifth, van
Zocsf sonly had inning, Norfolk Stale
used two walks, a hit halter, two hits
and two lancer errors lo score three
runs and take a M advantage,

I )I I (Imari Venahle hrought him home
with a single lor the 5-4 Spartan lead.
Norfolk Slate would not score again,
however, as van Zoesl came hack
strong over the final lour innings. Only
two NSU runners reached hase the
resi of the way
l.ongwood gol single runs in the
fifth and sixth innings to take 6-5 lead,
and pul the game on ice with live
scores In the seventh, A double by
Brian Basseii, a single by Mike Madden and llueslon's infield grounder
produced a run in the fifth. In the sixth
designated hitler Ben Davies scored
on a single by former (iar-l ield High
School teammate Rheti Pfitzner for a
6-5 lancer lead.
In Ihe seventh, the Lancers chased
Spartan hurler Jeff Sanford, who had
relieved Daniel in the third. After a
lead-oil single by Madden. Martinez
and Mo/ucha walked to load the bases.
Spartan coach Marly Miller brought
in senior pitcher Toriano Giddens to
face Davies, one of Longwood's holiest hitters over the past two weeks.

After two walks had put runners at
first and second, Longwood catcher
Mall Martinez tried to nah Spartan
( arlost ialarza off second. Ihe throw
sailed over second base and got past
1 lueslOO in center Held, rolling nearly
all the way to the fence, 4(H) from
homeplale By the lime the Lancers
got Ihe errant throw hack lo the inlo 8-1.
field, hoth (ialarza and Allen Henry
Sparked hy a two-run homer lrom had scored lor NSU.
Davies. in his filth start of die seaIreshman Steve Mo/ucha and a run
After lead-off hatler Wilherl ferry son, came in hitting .419. The fresh■Coring single hy Matt Martinez. Long was hit hy a pilch and stole second, man delivered a single to score two

runs and move the Lancers up 8-5.
Junior captain Jeff Toms followed
Davies with a double, plating two
more runs. Toms later scored on an
infield roller by Basselt for an 11 -5
Longwood lead.
For ihe day. Davies, Mo/ucha.
Toms, Martinez and Madden had two
hits each.
Ihe Spartans, who dipped to 2513, won the regular season Central
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
title, but lost to Shaw in the CIA A
Tournament final Saturday.
Ihe Lancers entertain Lion (3311) Friday at 3:00, and will be looking
to pay hack me Fighlin'Christians for
a 10-7 defeat April 5. Lion had been
nationally ranked, but lost lo Wingale
in the South Atlantic-Conference Tournament last week.
LoogWOOd closes out its pre-exam
schedule al Liberty next Monday.
May 13-15 Longwood will host
Gannon, Mercyhurst and PillsburghJohnstown for the All Sport LongWomen's basketball and soflball standout Ana Litton was named female
wood Baseball Invitational. Thecvciit Athlete of the Year. See story on page 1.
is being sponsored by Pepsi and its
new diirst-quenching sport drink All

Lacrosse Falls 12-11 In Finale

Sport

Softball Finishes With School Record 23 Wins
By <irejt 1'routy
LoOgWOOd traveled to l.yncliburg
College April 17 lor a season ending
douhleheader and an opportunity to
establish a new school record lor wins
ina season Coach I orettaCoughlin's
'94 squad made Ihe record all theirs
with die two game sweep, winning
die opener 3-1,and, in typical laslnon
this spring, rallying to take the nightcap by a score of 6-5 The I .ancers
finish2V10 1 losei anew Longwood
record for wins, eclipsing the old in.uk

inning as junior Mai i Widen hil a tworun double.

Sophomore Emily Weipoti went
the distance on the mound to conclude
her brilliant '94 campaign with a record
of 21-4. Welpoll scattered eight hits,
allowing three earned runs with three
strikeouts and one walk. Wilien. who
went 6-7 on die day, was 3-4 with die
key double, two RBI's and a run
scored Arnold, senior Ana Litton,
junior I .orri I'ayne and freshman Kim
by the'88 team (21-5)
Whinner each were 2-4 with Arnold
"I am very proud of this ic;un," adding three RBI's lluicherson had
commented Coughlin "I hey became the other RBI with her homer, adding
really loeused this spring and main a run along widi Litton. Payne and
lained il throughout the season I hey freshman Rachel Blake
definitely wanted a piece ol history " Welpoll Pitches Two-Hitler In
Rallvinf Late Once Aftiin
Opener
LC came lrom behind for victory
Welpoll allowed just two hits in
i lie eighth lime (his spring in claiming die Opener as LC took advantage til
the second game al Lynchbiirg. The two unearned runs in its first at bat.
I .ancers trailed 4-1 after four innings I'ayne doubled loopen the contest and
before three runs in Ihe lop of Ihe fifth later scored on a wild throw I woouis
tied the contest al 4-4 Ihe hosts went later, Wilien doubled down the left
hack .theid 5-4 in their halt ol the tilth field line and also scored on an errant
only lo witness LC score two runs in throw The two runs would he all
the sixdi inning lor die triumph.
Welpoll needed as she limited the
In the filth, junior Kobiu HometS I0 hut a pair ol harmless
I lutchcison Icdotl with her fifth home singles The I ancers other run came
runolthe year over ihe left held fence in the third inning when I illon bloopcd
An out later, with a runner on first a single lo center and later scored on
base, iiinior Kelly Arnold blasted a an RBI tuple lo the base ol die center
two ran shot over the left center field field fence by Wilien
wall and it was a new ballganie Ihe
Wilien finished die game 1-1 with
homers were reportedly |uai the third a triple, double, one inn and an Kill
ami fourth homers ,n die I ynchbuig I luiciki son and i'ayne each went 2-4,
field llns spring, and only die fourth with I'ayne adding a run along with
and fifth in several yean rue I ancers I iiion Weipoii allowed no earned
tool the lead Cot good In ihe next runs, while sinking out two and walk-

ing two in a contest that look just 1:10
lo play.
"I think Emily closed the season
the same way she started it. very
strong." said Coughlin. "Clutch hitting came through again. Our power
really showed in the second game."
Final Season Statistics
I hroogfa 3 5 games, lluicherson finished the season with a team-high
423 balling average. It was an amazing turnaround from a .177 mark last
season Hiilcherson led LC in runs
(31), RBI's (31), home runs (5) and
triples (4). adding eight doubles and
10 for 10 In steals. Litton also had an
outstanding senior campaign for LC
and finished widi a .421 average, including 26 runs. 16 RBI's and six
doubles. Litton led the team in hits
(48) (his spring. Widen closed with a
Hurry and wound up with a .391 average, including 29 runs. 17 RBI's. one
home run and two triples. Widen also
led in doubles (a new school record
with 10) and sacrifice flies (3). Arnold
finished al .364 in 22 games with a
homer, 11 runs and nine RBI's. A leg
injury lorced her to miss 11 games
around mid-season
Freshman Shawna Donivan finished al 354 with 26 runs, 18 RBI's,
two home runs, three triples and nine
doubles Junior Crystal Barker and
Whitnier each concluded Ihe spring
with ,323 baiting averages. Barker
added seven runs and 21 RBI's, while
Whinner added eight runs and 17
Kill's I'ayne closed the season with
a MI8 average, including 26 runs.

eight RBI's, three: doubles and one
triple. I'ayne led the squad in al-bats
(120). walks (11. co-leader with
Barker) and stolen bases (11 of 13).
Weipoti Re-Wrote The Record Rook
Welpoll finished Ihe spring 21-4
with an ERA of 2.29. Welpoll ranked
fourth nationally in D-II with her 21
victories through April 18. In 183.3
innings, she allowed 177 hits and just
60 earned nms. while walking 53.
Welpolt established new l.ongwood
seasonal records for wins (21). complete games (26), shutouts (6). innings
pitched (183.3) and strikeouts (107).
Just a sophomore, Welpolt will continue to add to her career marks for
wins (27), complete games (39), innings pitched (276.3) and strikeouts
(151).
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By Greg I'routy
Longwood's lacrosse team closed
outs its 1994 campaign April 22 with
a tough 12-11 loss at Sweel Briar
College. Coach Sandy Bridgeman's
squad completed the spring with a
final record of 8-5. the third consecutive winning season in lacrosse al
Longwood.
The I.ancers came oul Strong
against ihe hosts mid led 6-0 at the
20:02 mark of Ihe first half. Senior
Anita Warlord scored Ihree ol the first
six goals for Longwood. Unfortunately, things went downhill from that
point By the intermission. Sweet
Briar had closed widiin 8-7. Ihe trend
continued in the second half with the
home team oulscoring LC 5-3 for the
victory.
"Our seniors (Warlord. DeDe
Deane and Nora Lamb) gave a line
performance,"
commented
Bridgeman. "We just needed more
shots on goal. I was disappointed to
end the season with a loss because it
was a game we felt we should have
won."
Warlord finished with four goals,
as did sophomore Natalie Buritsch
who added an assist as well. Senior
Nora Land) along widi sophomores
Jean Rehbein and Lesley Seay each
ICOmd one goal. Deane and Warlord

each had 10 ground ball controls, widi
Lamb and Seay each contributing six
Sophomore Diana Biondi made seven
saves in the net.
Buritsch finished die season with
56 goals, the second-highest seasonal
total in school history behind Sue
GfOfft 60 in 1986. BuriLsch now
totals 99 career goals to r;uik third all*
lime at the college. Warlord scored 38
goals this spring and concluded her
Outstanding I .ong wood career with 92
goals to rank fifth all-time. Buritsch
and Warford added eight and six assists, respectively, to total 64 and 44
points, respectively, this spring.
Other top scorers lor Ihe I.ancers
included Rehbein and Lamb with 18
points each. Seay 12. freshman Emily
StOM nine, junior Teuta llaxhaj and
freshman Nicki McClintock six each,
sophomore Wendy Yancey four,
Deane two and freshman Ashley Thomas with one point. Deane led the
defense with 108 ground ball controls, while Warford added 106 and
Rehbein 84. Biondi finished with a
save percentage of .592. allowing 7.5
goals per game
LongWOOd, 29-7 the past direc seasons, will return 14 veterans for the
1995 campaign.
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Saturday Lunch Buffet • $5.25

Q

11am-3pm

j£

Featuring!
*v
•Shanghai Chicken •Fried Clams •Roast Beef •lg$ Rolls
•2 Afaan Dishes •Fried Rice -Soup Salad £ Dessert

10% Off Every Wed. Night With LC ID!
192-8331

2104 S M.un Si ' Next to the Comfort Inn
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TO

THE LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
PHONE 395-2084

BUYBACK
HOURS...

THURS, MAY 5 & FRI, MAY 6
MON, MAY 9 - WED, MAY 11
9:00-5:00

Open Homecoming
Sat. April 30 l:30-4pm

